
Made to Pay
One of our coteraporaries lately re- -

commended farmers to be more econom-
ical ; to buy no more broadcloths for
themselves, no more Bilks for their
wives, no more ribbons for their
daughters. We join in recommending
economy j but by economy we mean
good management the making the
most of what we have ; not parsimony,
the denying the comforts or elegancies
of life. The department in which, we
venture to say, with all due submission,
more economy might be exercised, or
in other words, better management
might be displayed is the breeding and
rearing of fowls, nnd with this object
in view, we subjoin some advice from a
book published in London a short time
ago. It is entitled, " How the French
Make Fowls Pay," and is an answer to
the question how France, the land of
omelettes and fricassees, could export
to England every year Bix hundred mil-
lions of eggs and thousands of tons of
poultry.

The seoret of the success of the
French lies in early hatching, good
feeding, and early killing, and a good
choice of Rtock.

For table purposes the Brahmas, or
Brahmns crossed with Dorktns, are re-
commended ; for egg-layin- g none can
in quantity or quality surpass the Ham-
burg, The French Houdans possess
the desirable merit of fattening quick-
ly; the Spanish are good summer lay-
ers ; the Cochins and Brahmas good
winter layers. For general purposes
the breeds to be commended are Brah-
mas, Houdans, and Jiamburgs,

VTe think that less depends upon the
breeds chosen to stock the fowl-hous- e

than on the treatment the fowls receive.
One great object to be kept in view is
to have eges in winter, when the price
is high. To promote winter laying a
morning nnd evening meal should be
given. Buckwheat is very good; it
contains a spirit, nnd is therefore stim-
ulating ; the mid-da- y meal should be
of cooked vegetable and animal food.
One of the most successful egg-raise-

we ever knew used to etir up all his
fowls nnd give them a hot meal the
last thing before he went to bed. To
insure winter laying the hens must not
only be kept well fed, they must be
kept warm. Liberal feeding will be
lost labor unless the fowls are well
housed ; extra warmth bsth inwardly
and outwardly is required in winter to
make up for the carbon which then
goes to supply the frame with heat;
therefore, while in spring and summer
the hens can be allowed to run around
nnd forago for themselves, in winter
warmth and stimulating food must be
supplied.

Always keep tho stock young, and
hatch early. Pullets hatched in March
or early in April, if well fed, will begin
to lay in six months, nnd lay all through
the winter, if well housed. A pullet
from beginning to lny should give 190
eggs in the next twelve months; before
moulting time she ought to be fattened
for a fortnight, and will weigh in the
market 1J pounds. Neverkeep old fowls;
they eat as much as young ones, do not
lay as well, nnd are a great deal tough-
er. Tho earlier chickens are hatched
the better they thrive ; they get over
their moult in warm weather, and have
tho summer to mature them. The male
fowls should bo killed at four months ;

they do not improve in winter, and at
nine months old will not pay for their
keep. It is advisable to hatch more
roosters than pullets. The way to
know the eggs which will produce this
Bex is as old as our ltaman friend
Columella ; choose eggs with pointed
ends, having the air cavity at the apex
of the blunt ends and not towards the
Bide. Inlcr Ocean.

lints, Mice, nnd Moles.

I have found tho most effective way
preserving my trees frani mice is to
keep tho orchard cleanly cultivated, nnd
not to permit anything in it to make a
harbor for the creatures. Then in va-
rious parts of tho orchard I put a bun-
dle of straw, or cornstalks, and a hand-
ful of pellets of corn meal paste, dosed
with arsenic each bundle. Tho mice
will gather beneath the bundles, and
eat the bait, and thus be destroyed in
great numbers. I have also drawn the
loose earth up nround the stems of the
young trees with a hoe, into a hill about
the size nnd weight of a peck measure.
Since taking these precautions I have
never had a tree injured. Bats may be
killed oil or driven away by clearing
uwuy every naunt wnere tliey may gatn
er, raising itie noors oi miens, pens, or
stables, so that dogs and cats may cet
beneath them, or by having concrete
floors to prevent their burrowing. In
cellars, where tin v have made burrows
beneath the walls, the holes should be
tilled with dry powder of quicklime.
Tho rats will not burrow thronch this.
but will make new holes, and if these
are tilled up a few times they retire in
disgust nnd abnndon the place. By
these means I cleared my farm of these
pests in the course of one summer; but
for moles in a sweet potato patch I have
no remedy to offer, uud believe there is
none. A .t'ennsvlvaina Farmer.

Myplanof keeping off mice and rabbits
is this : For young trees use lead tin,
cutting the 14x20 sheets througli the
center eacu way, or lor larger trees cut-
ting but once, making a sheet 10xH.
Bend these strips of tiu around a fork
handle to give the desired shape, and
Blip them uround tho bole of the tree,
pressing the tin down into the ground
about one inch. This makes an effectu-
al barrier to mice. Protection to trees
is only necessary in grass lands or where
mulching is left around the tree. When
the land is free from grass or weeds kill
up a little around the tree, leaving tho
ground smooth and hard, and you will
not be troubled with mice. Wm. II.
Jtandall, iVashtenaw Co. Mich.

Standard of Uunlity.

Much has been written from time to
time about selling fruit and all farm
products by weight. It is said that a
barrel of apples may hold two bushels
or three, and that the farmer will get
no more for the large measure than the
smaller one, and that the selling of eggs
by the dozen is unfavorable for the
breeding of best sorts of poultry. The
demand is that there shall be a standard

- for all kinds of farm products, that buy-
ers may know whether they are to get
their money's worth. This is right,but
at the same time there should be a
standard of quality. A barrel of one
kind of apples, of two bushels, may be
worth a barrel of three bushels, even of
the Bume variety. One pound of good
rhubarb, asparagus, potatoes, as most
other vegetables, may be worth two
pounds of tough, stringy, insipid speci-
mens. Thus the buyer must in the end
judge for himself whether he is to get
the value of his money, even though he
get full measure. In California, Ne-
vada, and all the territories, farm pro-
ductions are sold by weight, with one
exception, and that 'is eggs, and all at-

tempts made to have them sold by
weight have failed,

ul officer at Washington have
been spoken with relative to the com
parative strength of the Spanish and
American navies. White a majority of
them know, from reports which for
some years past have been oflloially
sent to the department, the formidable
character of the Spanish war-ship- s gen-
erally, they have no fear from that fart.
Even should wor result, it would not be
excepting so far as the Island of Cuba
is concerned, a war of invasion on our

art, and the naval warfare would not
e on the kink sens, bnt confined to the

Cuban const and the ports of the United
States, which many prominent officials
nere tninn would be thorouerhlv
protected by iron-cla- d monitors and
torpedo obstructions. Old navy off-
icers who have seen nctive service on our
iron-olad- s, even before they were
brought to the present state of eilieieuev
declare, without hesitation, that one o'f
our monitors could fink a Spanish mnn- -
oi-w- in a close contest in a few min-
utes. Our monitors having but little
hull visible, only eighteen inches above
the wnter-line- , are practically invulner-
able, nnd even the pnrt exposed could
be still further protected if deemed
necessary by means of fenders. A
Spaniard could, of course, decline a
fight by running awny from the moni-
tor, and the latter, not being construct-
ed for speed, could not make a success-
ful pursuit, but after the action should
be commenced, and the vessels be in
close quarters, our monitor would soon
disable its opponent. The Spanish war
steamers which are represented to be of
such a formidable character, are plated
with iron to the extent of four iuches
thick, but within 1,000 yards of a moni-
tor this would be considered of little
importance in the face of one of our
powerful h guns, in which are
used from 80 to 100 pounds of powder
at a single discharge.

ine hpanisu lton-clad- s oeitier con
structed after the model of ordinary
vessels, present a largo hull above the
wnter-lin- e, affording tine marks for our
gunners. The most vulnerable point
about a monitor is the turret, which
may be prevented from revolving bv au
enemy's shot ; but great care has been
exercised to perfect them in this respect.
Even should the turret be disabled, the
guns could be directed by means of the
helm. Though this Litter course would
occasion some inconvenience, it would
not destroy the effectiveness of the
monitor. Again, it has been said that
American ships are deficient in heavy
rifled ordnanee, and that, every foreign
fighting ship is armed with guns of that
class ; but ollicers of experience express
the opinion that tin employment of
rifled ordnance on nrmed ship's in pref-
erence to smooth bores is an nnomaly,
if not a grave error. A vessel of war
should be constructed to resist shot
and shell nt the shortest distance, and
they argue that a rifled piece is inferior
to a smooth bore at a verv short ranee.
say 500 or 1,000 yards. Generally the
smooth bore is just as effective nt dis-
tances from 1,000 to 1,200 yards, or, ns
an old naval officer who commanded a
monitor during the war expressed it,

When 1 have got the work to do
within 1,000 yards, I don't want any
rifled ordnance." The question ns to
the sen-goin- g qualities of monitors
b i ing next referred to, it was stated by
one of the most prominent officers of
the navy that they can go to sea with
perfect safety, but they should nlways
have another vessel with them for the
reason that the compasses on a monitor,
on account of the great mass of sur-
rounding iron, work sluggishly nnd in-

accurately.

A London Street Character Dead.
Nno of the street characters of Lon-

don is dead. Visitors to the English
capital may not have forgotten the nu-
merous evidences of artistic skill in
chalk which met the eye on a more than
usually clear bit of pavement opposite
the Duke of Devonshire's house in Pic-
cadilly. Exquisitely blue mackerel, an
orange or two, occasionally a lemon, a
piece of willow-patter- n plute, a slice of
salmon, very pinky, and a beautifully
devised scroll displaying most wonder-
ful specimens of round-han- d writing.
These were usually the pretty speci-
mens of chalk drawing which were ex-

hibited on the St. James Park side
pavement of London's fashionable thor-
oughfare on summer mornings. The
exhibitor was generally a cripple, who
from morning till evening engaged him-
self in wearing a box of chalks, touch-
ing up the back fin of the mackerel or
smoothing off the roughness from the
skin of the lemon.

Superficial thinkers, glancing at the
surface of things only, imagined that
the cripple was the drawer, and gave
him tho pence accordingly, but the men
who were up to the dodges of Loudon
street beggars knew otherwise. The
drawings were done in the night and
let to the highest bidder in the morn-
ing. The man who engaged in this sin-
gular but not unprofitable occupation
of selling the copyright and author-
ship of his drawings was named Wil-
liams, and bore a high character for
fair dealing among London tramps on
the lookout for any easy outdoor job.
The drawer of the sky-blu- e niaekerul is
dead, and the void thus created in the
ranks of Loudon street characters will
not be easily filled.

Advertising or Commercial (Traveler.
In times like these, says the Milwau-

kee Evening Wisconsin, our merchants
more thoroughly perceive the disad-
vantages which have inured to them by
relying solely upon commercial travel-
ers. It has brought to them au enor-
mous credit business, much larger than
is good for them ; but what they want
is the cash, and that can best be ob-
tained by judicious advertising iu es-

tablished journals.
One fact all admit, that there is more

money in the United States now by
many millions than there was two
months ago. Every merchant who has
goods to sell appreciates the necessity
of drawing that cash from the pockets
of those who hoard it. The question
is, How can that best be done ? We
think far better and with far more cer-
tainty, by Judicious Advertising than
by a legion of commercial travelers.
Some firms in this city are paying 820,
000 per annum for commercial travelers,
while $3,000 in judicious advertising
would bring them more cash when there
is suck a notorious disposition to hoard
currency.

Chubch Pulpits. According to the
New York Times, only thirty of the
ministers of that city receive over
85,000 per annum from their congrega-
tions, and not more than half of them
as muck as 2,500. This statement,
however, is misleading ; the Methodists
and Roman Catholics provide furnished
homes for tkeir ministers, in addition
to tkeir salaries. Thus a Methodist
pastor who kas a salary of $2,000 may
also receive for kis use a furnished
house worth at a moderate rental 62,000
more,

rto.itulaugf
Mr. Charles Bradlangk, the English

agitator, delivered a lecture on labor, in
whiok he said the question of labor
was one as old as humanity itself and
the real question of the future for all
countries. In this country," said he,
"you knve the moneyed class and the
moneyless class, and in this latter I in-

clude all who labor with hand or brain
for just so much wages only as feeds,
clothes, and shelters them, without
having the possibility afforded them of
putting by a decent reserve fund for
what is commonly called a 'rainy day.' "
He thought it might be true, here at
least, that the moneyed class was the
educated class, nnd at any rate if not so
it was their crime. The word of

he thought, ought not to
lie in their mouths against the lower
class on account of their ignorance and
vice whenever and wherever they had
been deprived of their school-house- s

nnd of the time nnd means for educa-
tion by the selfishness of the higher
class. With an eloquent tribute to the
memory of John Stuart Mill he quoted
the words of that emiuent political
economist to the effect that " all privi-
leged and powerful classes as such
have used their power in the interest of
their own selfishness, and have indulged
their own in despising
and not in lovingly caring for those who
were in their education depraved by in-

feriority." The lecturer thought the
whole labor question resolved itself
into the four words, " high wnges, low
wnges." It might be difficult to decide
absolutely, he thonght, what were high
and what were low wages, as the nomi-
nal wages in New York as compared
with London, Pnris, and other cities of
Europe, was no proper criterion by
which to judge of the matter. Five
dollars a day might be low wnges here
nnd 2s. S)d. high wnges in London, but
in general the speaker considered nil
wnges low which do not give to the la-

borer over and above tho bare necessi-
ties of life some of its comforts, nnd
which pinch the mnn, giving him no
pleasure. He believed high wnges,snch
ns would give to the laboring man op-

portunities for self-cultur- e nnd leisure
tor observation beyond the sphere of
his daily toil, the true remedy for the
crime which comes with squalor and
misery.

Mr. Bradlaugh contrasted the condi-
tion cif the poor classes in the oity of
New Yoik with those of London, Paris,
Edinburgh, Naples, and even beautiful
Florence, with its surface stratum of
elegance nnd luxury. How long our
cities would remnin free from such
squalid tenements nnd such abject pov-
erty as are to be found in thoBo cities of
Europe, the speaker thought depended
much upon the uses the working-peopl- e

of America make of their privileges.
The lecturer denounced as dangerous in
the extreme the accumulation of over-
whelming fortunes in the hands of in-

dividuals, nsiu the cases of the Roths-
childs, the Barings, the Astors, and the
Vauderbilts. These men, he said.might
indeed be charitable, but so far as that
was concerned it would be far better for
working-me- n if charity were to be blot-
ted out altogether. It was degrading
for the honest laboring man to ask or
accept charity at the hands of the Gen-
eral Government or of individuals. The
remedy for all ills arising from insuffi-
cient wages in this country at least lny
within the reach of the laboring masses.
" If," said the speaker, " as I am told,
you have seven-tenth- s of the voting
population, it is your fault, and I say it
boldly to your very faces, if you are not
soon rid of your greatest evils. It is
useless to talk to me about the power of
political cliques and all that sort of
thing. If political cliques have this
power it is because you working-me- n

nre not true to yourselves and thus give
it them."

Mr. Bradlaugh then pointed out the
distinction between this country and
England in the matter of political pow-
er among the working classes. " There
they can vote, it is true, but they can
not elect one of their own number to
any government position, becnuse,
though permitted by law to do so, they
are prevented by the temper of society
and by tho want of sufficient property
to support them in such positions.
There is no working-man'- s representa-
tion in England, but in this country all
ihis is changed, and you have, the pow-
er if you will but use it to correct the
evils of which you complain."

The question of trades-nuion- s wns
discussed by the lecturer nt some
length, in the course of which he nn- -
nonnced his belief in their legality.
utility, and their morality, and argued
that tho worst abuses which had iiriseu
from their existence had come from
Inlse legislation tending to suppress
them. He thought all trades-union- s

should bo political and or-

ganizations; and above all, open and
aboveboard in all their acts and discus'
sions.

How he Got Ills Name.

Not long ago died the Col. Russell
kuown in the South-we- st as "Owl Rus
sell," who was once nenry Cluy'a prl
vato secretary. He was a man of in
tense egotism, whose chief object in
lite was to be admired and notorious,
Years and years ago, while iu the Mis-
souri Legislature, he got the soubriquet
which clung to him all the rest of his
life, and actually carried him out of
his political career. It wns during a
violent debate in which he had shown
an absurd pomposity, that one of his
political comrades rose and quietly told
a little story. He said that one night
Russell, while traveling through tho
woods, lost his way, nnd being a stran-
ger in that part of the country, became
rather nervous. hue in this sorry
plight he suddenly heard a voice not
far away, calling out, " Who, who, who
are you ?" Tho answer was loud and
prompt : I am Col. William n. Kits
sell, for many years a prominent mem
ber of the Kentucky Legislature, was
School Commissioner for the southern
district of Kentucky, am now the Ea- -

presentative of Calloway County in the
Missouri Legislntnre, am spoken of as
the Whig candidate for next Congress,
and I am lost. Who are you ?" Of
course the question was repeated, and
the answer was again returned with all
its linked dignity until the audience
screamed with laughter and greeted
poor Russell whenever he dared to rbe
with " Who, who, who are yon?" And
so ke got kis name of Owl Russell,,'

A Sonic what Mixed Prescription.

A womaD, who recently died at
j?ouglikeepsie, had been taking a pre-
scription famished her by a " witch
doctor, consisting of boneset, dande-
lion, Barsaparilla, spikenard, stone-roo- t,

annisoed, carroway seed, camomile-flowe- r,

pennyroyal, bloodroot, spear-
mint, rhubarb, mandrake, bull's-eye- .

Not content with this, the same witch
doctor had also administered rhubarb,
peppermint-leaves- , oarroway seed, mul-le- n,

ealerat us,' brandy and sugar. No
wonder glie died,

A California Balloon Hoax.
Balloon ascensions seem to be no

more trustworthy in California than
they are farther east, and the "marriage
in the clouds." of which even the tele-
graph wns called ou to make mention,
kas proved a delusion, as tke following,
from the San Francisco Chronicle,
shows:

"It wns announced, that Professor
Lny would ascend from the City Gar-
dens with kis intended wife, a Miss
Smith, and Justice Townsend, and,
when fur nbove the regions of cloud-lan- d,

be united to the fnir one. The
professor even went bo far as to procure
a marriage license, nnd this fact settled
many doubts in the minds of those who
were disposed to be skeptical. The re-
sult of these brilliant advertisements
was that the City Gardens were crowd-
ed with men, women and children, all
anxious to witness this novel marriage
ceremony. Professor Lay was busy about
the balloon, but no lady was seen near
the 'orold.'

"At half-pn- 3 the huge gns-bn- g wns
about hnlf filled. It contained about
twenty-fiv- e thousand feet of gas, not
enough to enrry up one man of ordinary
weight. Justice Townsend was on the
ground, but he evidently had no idea of
ascending. At this time it was decided
to send up the balloon; aud the basket
wns accordingly attached. No ballast
was placed in it, and the anchor, which
is nu indispensable adjunct to a bal-
loon when it is intended to bring it
down again, was wanting. A hundred
men held by the nettings. The huge
gas-bo- g swayed to and fro in the wind.
The expectant bride had not yet appear-
ed, but Professor Lay was there, super-
intending the arrangements.

" Suddenly he cried let go.' And
the men did let go. The gas-bn- g, with
au empty basket attached, shot up in
the nir, and then the Professor cried
' hold on.' A few men grasped tho

rope,' which was just
twenty feet long, but it passed through
their fingers like red-ho- t iron, and the
balloon mounted to the ethereal blue at
the rate of a mile a minuto. That the
entire enterprise was a humbug meant
to draw people to the Gardens there
can be no doubt, ond bo the spectators
regarded it."

Yellow Fever.
The yellow fever derives its name

from the deep yellow line assumed by
the skin of the unfortunate victim of
tho disease. It appears to be confined
within narrow geographical limits, but
why one city should be desolated by
this scourge, and another having the
same climate escape, is a circumstance
not satisfactorily explained. Apparent-
ly thi3 terrible disease is not fully un-
derstood ; but obscure as are the causes
from which it originates, it is manifest
that its most violent ravages have often
occurred in locolities where there is a
great lack of proper sanitary conditions.
A year or two ago Buenos Ayres was
visited by this malady, and the mortal-
ity was frightful. But it soon became a
known that tho sewerage was very de-

fective, nnd .the water was particularly
impure, nnd garbage nnd refuse matter
of nil kinds were snfl'eied to remain in
exposed situations until the air was
filled with pollution. The unwhole
some conditions that surround Shreve- -
port have been often mentioned since
that city has suffered so severely. Mem-
phis is said to have no proper sewerage,
the cistern-wate- r which the people
drink is unwholesome, nnd the streets
nre not kept in a cleanly condition. All
these circumstances favor a pestilence,
and might easily engender it. If suit-
able sanitary conditions exist in any
place, an infectious or contagious dis-
ease finds it hard to gain a foothold
there. The yellow fever has many pe-
culiar features. Children are generally
supposed to sufiVr most severely from
its prevalence, and the severity of the
disease appears to vary with persons of
different untie utilities. The Germans
and Irish seldom have it so lightly as
do the French nnd Spanish, while Amer-
icans aud the English are attacked with
medium violence. Although it is usu-
ally confined to warmer sections, New
Yorit has several times been visited by
this plague, but it has not assumed an
epidemic form here for many years.

The rrospect of Cold Weather.
Thin-bloode- il people and those not

favored with fat pocket-book- s will be
pleased to hear that iu spito of all the
talk about the " hardness " of the next
three months there isn't going to be
much of a winter after all. Doubtless
there will be on occasional cold snap
between December 1, 1873, and March
1, 1874, " but nothing to signify, I as-

sure you. " The old k unters say tkat
the winter has not, as many suppose,
already set in; tho present cold snap
being only the precursor of Indian sum-
mer. Iu support of the assertion they
cite the fact that the blackbirds and
other migratory birds have not left us;
that the nmskr.it houses are small and
light, indicating a late and mild winter,
and that the buss have enly just com-
menced going up tho creeks. But we
had on early and severe winter a year
ago, when all of these signs were differ
ent. The wild geeBe visited us a mouth
earlier than this fall, and everything
indicated the advent of winter in earn-
est. JUxhange,

The l'eiinsi Irani Peace Society,
At the annual meeting of the Teaco

Society of Pennsylvania, Lucretia Mott
was elected President for the ensuing
year. Resolutions were' adopted
pledging the society to aid to remove
and abolish the custom of war, declar-
ing the proposed increase of the fortifi-
cations on the Delaware River extrava-
gant war measures; recommending, in
view of the present financial troubles,
the giving out of work by the Govern-
ment ; approving of tho formation of
an international tribunal of arbitration ;

condemning capital punishment ; de-

ploring the recent execution of tlw
Modoc Indians, and regretting that the
President yielded to the importuuities
of popular sentiment ad military
counsel; aud, finally, protesting against
any act that might involvo the country
in war with Spain.

Frcucli ManiuTH.

A recent writer on French mnnners
observes: "It ifi one of the highest
merits of the systt m that it tacitly luys
down the princi le that all persons
meeting in the sane house know each
other without the ormality of an intro-
duction. Any in n may abk a girl to
dance, or may sp ak to anybody at a
private party. An ther merit of French
manners is the ge eral absence of mau-vai- se

honte. If a 'ioy drops his book at
ohurch, he picks i up without blushing.
A French woman t akes off her bonnet
to arrange her ha ': before the glass in
a railway waitii 3 room, without a
thought of the pre ietxce of bystanders,
la her eves all em h thincrs are so natu
ral, so much a ma Iter of course, that it
never occurs to b jr to make any fuss
aoout mem.

What li to be Done I
Wkile the President cannot declare

war, says the Washington correspond-
ent of the New York Timet, ke is de-
termined to place the naval service of
the corntry in such a state of efficiency
that it may be ready for immediate use
should the present war cloud assume
suck dimensions as to determine Con-
gress upon making a formal declara-
tion. Should a rupture occur between
the two Governments, it will be the
policy of the United States to land a
sufficient force of men on the Island of
Cuba, which can easily be done under
the protection of our iron-clad- s and
other vessels of war. It has been men-
tioned by a prominent Cabinet officer
that 10,000 men would in all probability
be in excess of the number of troops re-

quired to establish beyond any chance
of failure the authority of the United
States in Culm. This was not stated as
an official declaration, but ns an inci-
dent of conversation upon the absorbing
topic Members of the Cabinet do not
hesitate to express personal views as to
their full indorsement of the general
desire for full reparation of the out-
rages upon our citisens and insults to
our flag, but as to the absolute inten-
tions of the Government not one who
has been approached considers himself
at liberty, as already indicated, to
speak. Greater unanimity never char-
acterized a Cabinet session than that of
to-da- Upon the rumors of additional
outrages, by the execution of every man
on board the Virgiuius, tho Cabinet
showed the feeling of the community in
general, and every member gave some
expression of his feelings upon the re-

ported repetition of the outrages.

Apply the Keuedy. It appears thot
we need no longer be tormented with
Liver, Kidney, Bladder, and Glandu-
lar diseases, Mental nnd Physical De-
bility, Partial Inflammatory and Chron-
ic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and Morbic
Humors of tho blood. Dn. Walkeb's
Vegetable Vinegar Bitters conquers
tho causes of all the above irregularities
by securing perfect digestion, a jiroper
flow of bile, and a free discharge of all
waste matter. It is not a vile doctored
whisky, gotton up to deceive the pub-
lic and tickle the palate. It is a medi-
cine to the sick stomach, the relaxed
nervous system, the weak circulnting
blood, and the overworked, prostrated
brnin. An infant may take it, and to
children nfllieated with worms, and even
adults who suffer from this cause,
ignorant of the fact and their numbers
are millions it is the greatest remedy
of the age. Take one bottle and you
will be satisfied that this is no catch-
penny nostrum. Com.

Many letters are daily dropped into
post-offic- with revenue stamps upon
them instead of postage stamps. Of
eourse, the former ore of no account on
envelopes in the mail.

A Consumptive Cubi:d. Dr. H.
James, whilo experimenting, accidentally made

preparation of Cannabis in Jica. which cured
his only child of Uonsnmption. This remedy
is now for sale at firt-cla- IiniggintH. Try it j

prove it for yonrxelf. l'rice $2.50. Hond stamp
for circular. Craddock .V Co.. proprietors, 1032
Race St., Philadelphia, l'a. Coin.

Peerless Clothes Wringer.
L. Heyniser &. Co., 18 Fulton Ktrcet, New

York. Com.

A Cough, Blood-Spittin- g Consump-
tion. Death ! This is tho usual seiiiioiice
Avoid it bv curing tho cough with Hale's
HoNF.Y OF HoHKHOCND AND TaU.

1'ike's Toothache Drops care in one minute.
Com.

Rufns Chapman of Liberty, Maine,
had a stiff left bent at tho knee, limbered aud
strengthened by the uo of Johnson' t Jnodynv
l.inhnrnt. Com.

Chapped Hands, face.rough skin, pim-
ples, ringworm, salt-rhcu- and othercut aneons
affoctions cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by using the Jcnii-e- Tab top, made
by Caswell, Hazard ft Co., Now York. Ee
certain to get tho Junijier Tar fnap, made bv
ns, as there are many imitations made with
common tar which are worthless. Com.

Cristadobo'3 Exoelsiou Dte is the
most sure and complete, preparation of its kind
in the world ; its effeetu are magical, its charac-
ter harmless, its tints natural, its qualities en-

during.

Like Lightning are the miraculous
Cures effectod with 1'lagg's Instant Itclief.
Aches, Pains, Sprains. Bowel Complaints, etc.,
cannot exist if this great medicine is used. Be-

lief warranted, or money refunded. Coin.

TO
c o x s r M PTIVKSI

The advei tiger, tiuvinu been noriu&uontly cured
of that dread iliserieo, Coimimniion, by a simple
remedy, i. anxiou. to make known to bi. relluw
Huff,)rerB tho mean, of cure. who ilcstie it.
b will .end a coi y of tb prracrlpttoii need, (free
of charge), with tbe direction, for jirciurtliff and
using the s.ime. which they will nnd a bukk CUhE
for Consumption, uitoNcniTis, vc.

Parties wishing tho iireuci ipto'n will please
address Biv. . A. WILSON,

IN Penn Street, Willi'.tniebuigh, K. Y.

CI11LUKF.X Ul'l'K.V LOOK. PALE AMI
Sit 11

from no othor cause than Having worms tn the
stomach.

' BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroy "Worms without injury to the child,
belr.g perfectly WHITE, ind free from all coloring
or other Injurious Ingredients usually used In
worm preparations.

CURTIS 4 BROWS, Proprietors,
No. ilu Fulton Street, New York.

.Mil by Drunniutt anil Chemists, nnd dealers in
iltiticiHts at T ENTV-Kiv- a Cents a Box.

THE IIOVSEIIOLD PANACEA,
AND

FAMILY LINIMKNT
Is the best remedy In the woild for the following
complaints, Tts : Cramps In the Limbs and Stom-
ach, Pains iu the Stomach, Bowels or Side, Rheu
matism in all Its forms, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia,
Choltri, Dysentery, Colds, Flesh Wound., Burns,
Boro Throat, Bpiual Complaints, Sprain, aud
Bruise., Chills aud Fever. For Iuternal and Ex
ternal use.

It. operation Is ni t only to relieve the patient
but eiulrelvremnvf the cause of the complaint.
It penetrates and prevades the whole system re
storing neaitny acuuu iu ail lis pans, auu uuickou-in- g

the blood.
TUB HOUSEHOLD PANACEA IIS PURELY VEO
etahle aud All Heallug.

Prepared by
CUETI8 4 BROWN.

No. Hlo Pulton Street, New York.
For sale by all Druggists.

IIIIIITY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OF
AH OLD MUSE,

MRS. WINSLOW'S BOOTHINO BYRUF IS THB

PRESCRIPTION OP on of the best Female Pbyil
ctans aud Nurses in the United States, and has
been use dfor thirty years with never falling safety
aud success by millions of mothers and children,
from the feeble Infant of one week old to the adult.
It correct, acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
colie, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health,
and comfort to mothor and child. We believe it to
be the Best and Surest Remedy In the World In all
cases of DYSENTERY au.l DiAHFllfKA IN CBIL-DKE-

whether it arises frcm Teething or fiom
anv other causa. Full directions for using will
accompany each bottle. None ftenulue uuless the
facsimile of CURTIS PERKINS is on the outside
wrapper.

Bold bt am. Mkdicini Dealers.

BROWN'S A COUGH, COLD, BORE THROAT
BRONCHIAL Beauires Immediate attention, andTROCHES should be checked. If allowed toron Irritation Of the LuuttS

COUGHS Permanent Throut Affection or au
AND Incurable Lung Disease, Is .often

COLDS. the result.
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Having a direct Influence an the parts, give Imme-
diate relief. For Hrouchitls, Asthma, Catarrh,
Consumptive and Throat Disea.es, Troches are
luru with Ml ways good success.

BINGEEi AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

Will find Troches useful tn clearing the voice when
taken before fiiuiii.u or Bneakluu. and relieving
tke throat after au uuusual exertion of the vocal
tiigana.

Obtain only "Baowa't B .oki niAL Troches," and
do not take any of the worthiest iniitavloul that
suaj v vavrea, ovi A.wt (uit,

The proprietors of Johnton'i ArtO'
dyne- Liniment, Panoni' Purgativ Pilli and,
8hfri'ian' Calavry Condition Pmederi hava
pnblialied a readable and instructive pamphlet,
which may be had fret by mail. O om.

TWO MAUNIFICKNT

CHURCH ORGANS.
(Second hand.) Two Manual! each. SO Jfl ton..

Very cheap. Can be iomt at H. L. KOOHKVKLT'S
Oman Factory, In. 40 We.t imtt Street, Mew York.
Dp .r.rlptiona forwarded on application.

MORPHINE HABIT Aneotlilv
ruled by Ur. Hwlc'a onlyOPIUM Known at nine iiemeuy.
IVO CIIAltOK

for t refitment until cured. Call on or address
DR. J. C. BECK, Cincinnati, O.

AGENTS WANTED FOB THE

HISTORY OF THE
GRANGE MOVEMENT

OH, THE
FARMER'S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES
Wrlnjffl full and authentic account of the trng-fflt- n

of thfl American Farmnri Affntnat the extor-
tion! of the Katln ad ComimntP. with ft htatoy of
thertsoftTid proffrnga of the Order of patrons of
Husbandry; lta oblrcta and prospecta. It ael'a at
ildht. Bend for spActmpn pnffes and terms to
A trents, and bug why It iUh fater than ay other
1oik. AddreBS NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL
RAILWAY.

(Milwaukee and St. Paul Hallway Co.)

Kxtendl Rfrnm ClilrRffO tn Mil wfmkee.I.lt
Crosse, AVInonn, IIhhIIiikh, Kl. PriiI, and
ailiiiivapollfc. Also to Mntitnun, Prairie tin
1'ltlell, Allsllll. Otvntomin, Ciihi lefl i'll y,
Mason City alio Allfonn al.o to JanenvtllefMonroe, Klnii, llrrlln and Osliko.li.

Kmhrat'tiig more Itii.lnfHfl Centres and Plena
lire llemtrta than riit othnr Northwp.teru lino.

CHICAGO IBPOT-Cnrn- er t'oilBl nnd
MnftlsnnMt reels, (with Pitt.burnh, fort Wayne A
PennevlvAma.And Cbtrntfo. Alton d St. Lnut. K'yt.)

Itlll.WAl'KKK DKFOr-Cor- ner Heed
and Month water Streets.

c mnecttng In St. taul with all Hallway, diverg-
ing thence.

Nkw York Orrica S19 Broadway.
BnsTOlt Orricl 1 Court Street.
(Ikxiral orFicn Milwaukee, Wt.

S. 8. MF.RRII.L. Oen. Manager.
JNO. C. OAUf.T, AaaM Oen. Manauer.

A. V. H OARPENTEH, O. P. and T. Agent.

Women. Men, Olrli and Boy. wanted, to .ell our
and Amort can Jewelry, BookR.Oame.,

flU CUUIUllltlHiiuu, ...niniwiftiu, enni, Ac, aont
free. P. O. VICKRBY ft CO Augusta, He.

t.-- . K Per Day. ,1.000 Agent, wanted. Bend
O I .tamp to A. H. Blair ft Co.. Bt. Lotll., Mo.

Cl.TI ? U"l of porpetuul beauty. New el--

Lj I entitle di.coTerte.. Particular.
riiKK. Bouthwe.terp Agency. Carthage, Mi.gourt.

CONSUMPTION
Lxxcl. Its Ouro.

WILLSON'S
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
In anclentlflc combination of two medi-
cines. It tlH'ovy trt i)rt to arrest the decav, then
build up the system. 1'liysirlnns And the doctrine cor-
rect. Tliereully hUrtllng curea performed by Will
boh'h Ml.are proof.

L'arholiv And pmitlrtttt arreit )fvry. It Is the
most nnwerfnl ntUiHoi'tu-I- the known world. En
terlntr Into the cirrulatlon, tt at once (rrnpplea with
corruption, and decay cuiucs It purifies the aoureea
of disease.

foil Liver Oil to Xaturfs be4t asitint In resisting
Cuiisun.ntion.
Put up In Inrcfe nvwIgr-- K tin pert bottle,bearing the I n vVnt m'n rdgtiut nre, niitl ia

iold by the bet Drunulst. Prepared by
Om K. WITjIjSOIV,

n: .Tolin Strvvt. v Vorb

Iron in the Blood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect-
ed So! ut ion of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
casihf digested and assimilated
villi the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Xaliire's Own Vitalizing
Aacnt, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand tils," simply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-
riched and vitalized blood per-
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving noUilng for
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the voti-ticrf- ul

success of this rented gin
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar
rhcoa, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills nnd Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating ina bad state of the blood, or ac-
companied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, infu-
sing strength, rigor, and neio
life into all parts of the system,
and building xip an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; find
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU"
VIAN SYRUP blotvnintheglas$

3?amplilots Free.
3ETH W. F0WLE L SONS, Proprietors,

No. 1 Milton Place, Boston.
Sold by Druggists oeneballt.

be

THE BCN.-El- ght pages,
froiu Ibis rate.

EEKLT
tit per ceuu to oi iv or over.

IS
Dr. J. Walker's California Vin- -

epar Hitters are a pnre'.y Vegetablo
prcpnratiou, inado cbiohy from tho na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranges oi

tho Siorra Nevada mountains Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which
arc extracted therefrom without tho uso
of Alcohol. The question Is almost
daily asked, "What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of ViifEAR Bit-
ters!" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the re-

covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before In the
history of' tho world has a medicine been
L'ompiHUKled possontiing the remarkable
qualities at V'iKKOAR Uittkrh in healing the
sick ot cveiy dixtwe man ia heir to. They
are a pontlu Purftative au well as a Tonic,
relieving Cuijgwtion or Inflammation ol
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Dixpnset).

The of 1R. Walker's
Vinkoak HrrTKRK i.re Aperient, Diaphoretic
Carminative. Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Conuter-liritau- t, Sudorific, Altere.
tive. and Anti-Biliou-

it. 11. ii io.vALn co.,
DnipirMs anil ()rn. Ait., Sun Krnnoiaoo, California,
unci cur. f Wnshinirtnn nnd ('tinrlttm St... N. Y.

Molil liy nil OriiKKlats nnil Di aler.
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RICH FARMING LANDS !

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP I

THE BEST IN VESTMENT I

No Fluctuations ; Always Improving in Vain
Tht Wealth of the Country made by th

Advance in HenlJiitats.
MOW IS THE TIME I

Millions nf acres of thr finest lands on in Cons-
ilient, In EASTERN KKBRASKA, now for sale
via nu or nertr oerore in mantes at price, loai
DEi Y COMI'ETtHOS.

Five and Ten Years Credit Siren, with Inters
at six per uent

The Land Grant Bond, of the Company iakenat
for land.. They can now be purchased at afiar dl. count.

Full particulars given, new Guide with new Maps
mailed free, ty BddreseiiiK O. F. DAVIS,

Aiuna (.ummwwncr i. I . it. n.,
Omaha,, Was.

CUSHING'S MANUAL
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.

Rnlc tnf proeeedlrtf nd debate In dtllberfttlve
RflBinbhefi. An irf.7rtioM hnna-voo- for tvery
member of a deUltrutiix tody, aud the authority in
all the Btatf-B- .

" The tnoat autncrttatiTe txpnnnaer or American
IinrllamcTitary law." Chai. bu inner.

Price, U'i rents. But hy mnll on reeMpt of price.
Addrf THOMf-PPy- , BROWN CO., BoBton. MaM.

Conduct au agency for the reception of advertise
ments for amkbican j FW.PAPKiie ine moni com-

plete eftnlillKhmt'iit of the kind In the world. His
tboueand Nkwbpapebs are kept r'(rularly on file,
open to iniM-clio- by cutomern. No reading-roo-

however complete, receives of this
number. Every Advertisement ia taken at the
home price of the paper, without any additional

harRO or commleBion, wo thnt an advertiser, In deal-Iu- r
with the Agency, is saved trouble and correepon-deuc-

making one contract, inetead of a dozen, a
hundred of a thousand. A Book of eighty pages,
contniuing lints of Iwct papers, largest circulations,
peligioilB jispera, agricultural papers, das. papers,
political papers', daily papers, country psper., maga-ziii7n-

all publication, with some Information
about prices, 1. Bent FREE to any address on appli-
cation, perrons at a distance wishing to make con-

tracts for sdvertleiiig in any town, city, county.
State or Territory of the United States, or any" por-

tion of the Dominion of Canada, may .end a concise
statement of what they want, together with a copy of
the Advertisement they desire inserted, and win
receive information by return mail which will enabla
them to decide whether to increase, reduce or forego
the order. For such Information there Is no charge
whatever, publishers not only send their files free,
but pay Messrs. Geo. P. Howell k Co. for their r- -

viwn. oriters are acoepieu lor a eingir paper hh wou
:is for a larger list ; for a single dollar as readily aa
for a larger sum. Address the American Newspaper
Advertising Agency.

FOR HONEST MEN WOMEN
Everywhere JGO to 10 per Week. Helnterrup--
Hon to ordinary business Aaaies. no wi,vw
(JIKKATl, r. U., UB1U.

CR in Of) V" dey I Agent, wanted I xiVsse
9J IU 4U 0f working people of either JVa, roan
orold, make more money at work Tor u. in their
snare moments or all the time than at auTthlHaYftlM.
Particulars free. Address a. BTUIBON CO.Trorl-an-

Me.

" SECKKT OF SICt KSS IN WALL HT."
Vi uaues. Bulls. Bears. Fronts on puts ana cans.

oo.tii'g $10 to 100. Mailed for .tamo by Valentin
vuiuDriage m t;o., nanaer. nroKors.jH wan ex.,F.s .

Thea-Nect- ar

IS A PCBK

Blaoli.With the Oreen Tea Flavor.
The beat Tea Imported. For
ealo everywhere. And for sale
wholesale only by the OBEAT
ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA CO
No.1.11 Fulton St. A' i Church
St., New York. P. O. Box, 6, AOs.

Send for Thea-Nect- Circular.

ANY sending ns the address of ten person, will
receive, free, a beautiful Chromo and In-

structions how to get rich, post-pai- CityONE Novelty Co., 10H South 8th St., Philadelphia.

kr Per Day Commit. ton or S3U a week
fp it Balary, and exnen.es. we offer tt and willpy i' Apply now. O. WEBBER CO.. Marlon, Q.

Ol a day guaranteed to Agent.. O. M. BtJLLt--
J. O vah 4 Co., 8 Bt. Paul atreet.Baltlmore.Md.

fir tNOME S77C;

gents watedBBKD roa CATALOODA.

Domestic Sewing- - Co. 17. T

llfty - iU Column. Only II.OO a year, ao ilaeea.U

site a the Ball; Baa, $3.00 4 year. A dlaeoutet

HEW YORK, 1873-- 4. WEEKLY, SEMI-WEEKL- AND DAILY.

THE WEEKLY SUN Is too widely known to require tty extended recommenda-
tion; but the reasons which have already given It fifty thousand ubaciiben. and
which will, we hope, give it many thousands more, are briefly aa follows:

It is a first-rat- e newspaper. All the news of the day will be found In it, con-

densed when unimportant, at full length when of moment, and Always presented In
a clear, intelligible, and interesting manner.

It is a first-rat- e family paper, full of entertaining and instructive reading of every
kind, but containing nothing that can offend the most delicate and scrupulous taste.

It is a first-rat- e story paper. The best tales and romances of current liteaature
are carefully selected and legibly printed in its pages.

It Is a first-rat- e agricultural paper. The moat fresh and instructive articles os
agricultural topics regularly appear in this department.

It is an independent political paper, belonging to no party, and wearing no cel-

lar. It fights for principle, and for the election of the best men to office. It es-

pecially devotes its energies to the exposure of the great corruptions that now
weaken and ding race our country, and threaten to undermine republican, institutions
altogether. It has no fear of knives, and asks no favors from their supporters.

It reports the fashions for the ladles, and the markets for the men, especially th
cattle markets, to which it pays particular attention.

Finally, it is the cheapest paper published. One dollar a year will secure it for
any subscriber. It is not necesbary to get up club In order tohave THE WEEKLY
BUN at this rate. An) one who sends a single dollar will get the paper for a year.

WEEKLY

THE sEni'M f)I7N.r-8am- e

uiuue

patient

ani

Machine

TUB DAI I. V 8l'N A larife fonr page newspaper of twenty-eig- Colamaa. Daily CVeolalsaa.
over 1 '40,000. All the news for kt cenu. bubeciploncw sOcUa i&oaiii.av w 6 ytauk,
To Clubs of 1 0 or over, a discount of StO per eeuu

AVdeesa, TIIB CN, New Trk City.


